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she gazed at the glowing tips of three cigars and listened
to a laborious discussion between Sophie and A!!«;rd's wife
on the propagation of tulips, Julie wcrdered whether there
was indeed a visible change in her and whether a purrcse-
ful curiosity underlay the eld burgomaster's compliments,
But soon her only thought of the burgomaster Vas that
the light from the room "behind him had set a supremely
ridiculous aureole on his ba!d, tufted head. For his curi-
osities and for Sophie's keen suspicions, she ceased to care.
The tormented mood of that morning had gone from her,
Lewis no more appeared in her visual imagination; but he
was present in the lassitude of her body, the delicious lull
of her mind, the dreamlike indifference to all external hap-
penings by which she was possessed. When she moved
from the balcony to make the tea that Jacob brought in at
ten o'clock, and held, crooked over her finger, the curled
silver spoon which she found embedded among the leaves,
the scent of the tea and the energy of steam rising like
a pennon from the kettle seemed to be parts of herself;
she wras fascinated by their intimacy, by their weaving of
themselves into the texture of her own emotion, and a httle
sigh of delight and sadness broke from her which surprised
her hearing and made her smile. Was she delighted or sad?
She did not know. She was alive with a secret life inde-
pendent of joy and of unhappiness; and when, after the
lights of the burgomaster's car had s\vept the avenue with
gold, she went to her room in the tower, she began to
write to Lewis with no thought but that he was at her side,
waiting for her to speak to him and touch him. "My dear
Lewis, This evening..." But there was a gap to be bridged
between this evening and her last meeting with him. To
see her pen check on the paper was to perceive the gap.
I will leave him in peace, she said. It is better that we
should leave each other in peace. She held the paper to her
candle and let it burn—like an actress on the stage, she
thought suddenly. But in life there is always more paper,
she added with a smile. Nothing is final except	. How
the edges of the paper wrinkled and sparked! A charred frag-
ment rested on her forearm, so light that, when she closed

